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I 1 =s IS INTERESTS!? INWEDDED TUESDAY.mum ism
WILL BE RENAMED

PLEASED WITH COUNTRY. THE
HERRING INDUSTRYAnother Resident of England Has De- 

cided to Make His Home Here.
Mr. Alfred McConnell and Mise Emifr 

Holmes United in Wedlock. Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.n mu mss (Prom Tuesday's Daily.)
W. G. North, of Bedford, England, is 

a guest at the Vernon. He will leave 
Victoria this evening after several weeks 
spent on Vancouver Island. Mr. North 
has lived in various parts of the world 
and has now reached an age when he 
intends retiring and spending the re
mainder of his life in the enjoyment of 
the fortune which he has made. He has 
decided to make his home on Vancouver 
Island, being highly delighted with the 
climatic conditions and the splendid 
facilities for hunting and fishing, of 
which sport Mr. North is very fond. He 
contemplates making his home near Dun
cans, being greatly taken with that .

centre for hunting and fishing. Dur
ing his visit to that section of the Island 
he walked to Cowichan lake, and was 
delighted with the scenery there.

Mr. North laments the waste of tim
ber evident 'on Vancouver Island. He 
thinks that greater care should be taken 
of this valuable asset, which will within 
a few years become very valuable.

In the more rapid settlement of the 
province he thinks that the C. P. R. is 
not doing enough. Mr. North speaks as 
a shareholder of that railway, having 
heavily invested in C. P. R. stock. He 
recognizes that the undertaking was a 
great one, but thinks that in British Co
lumbia the line is not properly managed. 
As a glaring instance of this he refers 
to the Shuswnp & Okanagan, which 
gives a service which he says deters 
travel rather than fostering it. If the 
service were improved he thinks it would 
be made to pay. ■

On his trip westward he travelled over 
the C. P. R. purposely to see what kind 
of service was given. While the hotels 
in the mountains are in general very 
comfortable, yet he finds fault with the 
administratioh of the line. The points 
objected to cohid, he thinks, be very 
easily rectified.

The marriage of Mr. Alfred McConnell 
and Miss Emily Holmes took place on 
Tuesday at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McConnell. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. & J.
Thompson, pastor of the Centennial 
Methodist church.

The bride wore ft travelling costume George Bain, editor and proprietor of 
of brown broadcloth, trimmed with cream th{. Nairnshire Telegraph, and Miss Bain 
applique, with hat to match. She was , be in the city in a few days. jFhey 
given away by Mr. Wm. Souden. The tre making a trip through Canada and 
bridesmaid was Miss Kate Palmer, who have stopped off at many of the prin- 
was dressed in pale green voile with dpal points coming West. Everything 
cream trimmings and creami hat. The ^hey have seen has pleased them im- 
groom was supported by Mr. Humbert mensely, and the Dominion as a country 
McConnell. Little Misses May Dinsdale, guipasses what they expected.
May McConnell and Adeline McConnell, hlr. Rain comes from the■ .■ herring 
neices of the groom, acted as flower girls. fiihing district of Scotland, and is great- 

Adviees received by the ICanagawa About 25 guests were present, and ;,iterested ;n the prospects for the 
from China and Japan on Tuesday after the^eieI^orysumptuous supper dtTei0pment 0f this resource of British
slate that Sakhalien will henceforward >efore F*/* Columbia waters. He states that in all
Slate tnat oaknalien wm hencerorwara t0 take the steamer for the Sound. rrohahilitv there will he a lnree influx
be known to the world as Kabafuto, the The bride and groom are very popular ]0 this coast of Scotch herring fishers 
ne me by which it has been known to the in the city, as shown by the large num- 0L(j curers_ and the report of J. J. Cowie,
Japanese since it's discovery. The gov- ^er °£ 'beautiful presents ofwhich they who is expected in Victoria
eminent has renamed several points in 7o7yeara Timber ofthea^ateur h bemg awaited with interest

the southern part of the island. The ball nine which had such a creditable ia n0 reason» Mr. Bain stated
two points or promontories, Kondo and standing. . aQ ;nterT;ew ‘-why fhe herring fish- Annually, to fill the new positions created
Juzo, are named after Kondo Juzo, an Among the presents received were the er;eg of British’Columbia should not be o?'Æ
official of the Tokugawa government', following. A beautiful dinner set from ^eloped. You have plenty of fish, and habits,1^
who during the Bunkwa era (1801-17) fir^C^eTroom is a* chirk "bath tfwds there “ no auction about the market. I EARN TFI FfiRAPHY
took great interest in Sakhalien when the Mrg. Jones, sr„ Nanaimo; lace bedspread! î!,I>p.a’S. wm’^“slL'thaf^nTf ex° AND B R ACrnCNTINT
island was partly occupied by the Japan- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stark, Vancouver; ü*' Pacific wdl us<" AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
est, Hieashi Fushimi Bav is an honor china tea set and wedding cake Mr and Pr 1 ted- *n Scotland the herring fisheries w furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators

t Ttf ? an honor enma lea wi ana weoaing caae, air. ami #re th „ext greatest industry to agri- and Station Agents In America. Our six
accorded Ins Imperial Highness Captain Mrs. Souden, carving set, Mr and Mrs. cu]ture In the old d (ho fishermen, schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Prince Higashi Fushnm who took part J. F. McConnell, Vancouver; hand-pamt- , .. , . - 11W, t ail Schools IN THE WORLD,
ill the destruction of the Novik last year, ed platter. Mrs. H. Evans; salad bowl, , c - f Scotland and nmT? ,and €nd.orsed by aU leadlng Rallwayand the cruisers Tsushima and Chitose Jones M1ow ,7io fish right roun^down,' the °We execute a ?250 Bond to every student
which accomplished the destruction of silver jelly spoon. Mrs. Holmes, Brant- l-wiand Now however to furnish him or her a position paying from
the Russian criuser, are ah) remember- ford; silver cutlery, Mr. and Mrs. 8nf the a+eèm fUhiné to a month in States east of the
el in the new place-names. Holmes, Brantford; silver cake basket. Roc^ Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a

* * " Mr- and.^rs- T Ile„'im0W-It;handkbr^tt^d discharging their cargoes, ^re again on MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.’
fo^Ku^'whÆ^^m^ MleyMrrjohnRlilly™S-inadenSact ** ^ing grounds without delay the tlo^d^Tun7^cï,amyrcgarii„g°anTo, 
teurteen ixurcls who escaped trom seK bavev- head rest Mrs Chadwick- cld time fishermen are looking towards onr Schools write direct to our executive
hahen and were brought to Yokohama “£9. ^avey, head rest. Nire. cmaawiCK . They have heard of the im> office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
for passage to Shanghai have applied ^«terf ettle Mr mense schools of herring here, and as
tlirough the French consul to the Japan- y Whittaker- cutlery’ afd" hand-fMntrf. a« Mr. Cowie reports you will see
ese government for permission to remain: Vyn diab ' Mr aad Mrs .! P ile- 6ome of the men out here. If they find
m Japan. They earnestly petition the g ^èrfréakfastf ruet Mr and ccuditions favorable, there will be quite
government not to send them to Shang- Gitohritt- f^k and riWer butter a large immigration of fisher folk. The
hai, where they fear they wall fail again rP®' Gilchrist, oak and silver butter - fishing while the girls anA.
into the clutches of the Russians off.r- dl6h- Mr- »nd Mrs. Young; cut .glass and ao tne -nanmg' w le .
into toe ciutcnes oi toe tvussians, on.r ,. marm«ias„ ;„r Mr and Mrs Rnht. women cure the herrings m the stylPing as a testimony of their good mten- ninsdtie ^itier forks Clarenro Mc^n- which commands the highest prices in
lions their desire to become natura-zed aeI1. a^“ me clock and broLe oima- the world's markets. The only draw-
.ÏÏTll *" a ^ 8Ub,eU3 sent. Mn and Mrs. Frank Kertiode; buck in regard to the local fish is that 
the Emperor. Jbcker, Mr. and "Mrs. Chas. Fwnell,-Vae- the- skin is softer, caused, I suppose, by

couver; pictures, Mr. and Mrs.-Jos. Phil- the/warmer waters of the Pacific, but 
libs; 5 o'clock- teaspoons, Humbert Me- Mr. Cowie thinks this can be.overcome.
Connell; silver salt and pepper. Miss Mr, and MiSs Bain are also interested 
Palmer, .in the salmon fislieries, and will take a

look through the canneries. Mr. Bain is 
oli archaeologist and an author of note.
Two of his principal works are “The 
History of Nairnshire,” and “The Life 
of Lord Brodie, the Puritan.”

Editor of Nairnshire Paper and Daugh

ter Will Be In Victoria in a 
Few Days. Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

1 IN RECOGNITION OF THE CONVICTS WANT TO
HIS SIGNAL SERVICES RESIDE IN JAPAN?

-- ,
: I

Has Won Golden Opinions of His Constit
uents by Vigorous Advocacy of 

Railroad Competition.

Loss of Oriental Steamer With Many 
Lives—Petition Against Cotton 
. Being Contraband.

H LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.j j

it Convenient to Ê. & N. Ry. or the sea.11 i

In recognition of the signal services 
rt-i-dend by Duncan Rjoss, M. P., for 
Yale-Oariboo in the recent session of the 
Federal parliament, chief among which, 
perhaps, was his vigorous and successful 
advocacy of railway competition in 
southern British Columbia, his constitu
ents tendered him a complimentary ban
quet at the Imperial hotel, Green-wood, 
oi. Tuesday last. The drawing room was 
tastefully decorated with flags and bunt
ing, and choice cut flowers were found 
in profusion on the tables. The dinner 
itself was well cooked and well served. 
In the early part of the evening the 
Greenwood Citizens' band, in their natty 
uniforms, played several selections in 
honor of the occasion.

In order that those present should not 
exceed the seating capacity of the din
ing room, the committee found it neces
sary to limit the invitations to Boundary 
points. Every trade and calling is in
terested in the transportation question 
and representatives of all the Boundary 

present. J. E. Mc-

a
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
i
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industries were
AUistér and T. R. Drummond, managers 
respectively of the B. C- Copper and the 
Dominion Copper companies’ smelters, 
represented that industry; while the min
ing industry was represented by VVta.
G. McMynn, gold commissioner, W, T.
Smith, Duncan McIntosh, Richard Arm
strong of Chicago, Alex. Miller, Geo.
VT Rfanberger, mayor of Phoenix, and 
others. Midway was represented by 
Mayor Hain, J. R. Ferguson, Jas. H.
McNamee, Dr. D. Another big rush of salmon is passing

Æ through the straits. The run is dne-of 
Eumberger, Dn CL . bv W H. the largest of the year, but instead of
ham E(elah.v; G a Ehalt q, the valuable spring and eockeyes,- the • . « •
Stour Cd^ w^ Xof toiL who cohoes predominate. These are known A Moji tekgram to toe Afdi. gives 

from toe dtv were O. B. Fair, to the canherymen as the pink. They further particulars of the col'islon lie- 
McKenzie JuliuTBhrUch, Dr. are an inferior kind of fish for canning tveen the Zensho-maru and Koncerh-

Singions B. Foyle Smith. H. Me- Purposes, and are not in demand for mam off Tsushima, in which the first-,
«Vit-heni, Dr Xi a toison B W Bishop, BUcb> although a limited number of them nftmed steamer was sunk, a number of 
C«taheo£ Dr Mato^OT,  ̂ are being preserved. In the Todd & passengers losing their lives.
xtedflen Oas Dunne. B J Garter, A. Munsie traps 40,000 salmon were caught The collision, which occurred an hour 
T> Heilett T J 'Feeney ' W M Frith, yesterday, but of this catch three-fourths after midnight was of appalling sudden-

'M Law' James McGreath, R. A. of the aalmon ere the humpbacks. The Iltss, and the Zensho sank in five
îvr holeon d! A. BanUerman, Dr. ». & sockeyes were taken to the cannery at m toutes. Seventy-one persons, passen-

» q 1'hrvmflR T H Hal- Esquimau but the- humpbacks the com- umts and crew, went down with the , >->._0,n.
„rW T Hunter J F. Royer, Mayor PaQy does not can- Another big catch steamer, and of these sixty-six were î>unnell, superintendent of the Preparations for thê Annual Picnic OH Province of British Columbia
Geo R.* Neden aS J. R. Browi^ M. P. m*de yesterday, amounting to 12,000 fish, rescued by th^Konoura. Two women ma™al tramm/ "**°,Is g0™?*' A Series of Fatalities in the Willamette *7 at Meat- No. 267. Columbia.
T who was chairman and. toastmaster. ^as brought in from Findlay, Durham & nnid three men passengers are missing. 7* l€BVe 116X1 f°r ^eW River at Portland. AttgOSt 19th DlSCUSSCd at Meet certify that “The Liverpool andi

Tto m^u car™ unique- The list Brodie trap by the steamer Burrard. I; is stated that the Konoura struck the toer^^T^e natofe of toe dv --------------- i=g Of Director*. London and Globe Insurant Company,' i!
SISS ^ ise^amed-inarircu^’ which U ^

rp^no^t1 rTuâ- A ^ w^. ^

Columbia. b!iCngS' d^irous^rseeing11 th^%n1daôflathî g^a^cr^a wssing^amer^^g ^ the folWtagdassM ar'lctooteta i Eric Bigeiow, recently from Chicago, the Y^ng^ton’»6 Christen A^ocTtion ‘fa Lt's‘slature °r
The dispatch of the toast list was toe k= before canning the poorer a lstauce S^arcMhrht! were u^d in British Columbia: (1) New grade rural j who, in company with a companion, was wag held yesterday afternoon at the atT?tT»™L Compauy ls

œeasion for some excellent speech,*. figh 8 poorer a-sistoncA schools; (2) graded rural schools; (3) city ] bathing. Bigelow was seized with a Broad street, when a number of * Th^un't otfhecapltal of toe Company
“The Dominion of Canada fon^ two The big run of salmon in the straits is result Forfytone passengers were schools; (4) manual training and domes- : cramp and sank. His companion could important matters came up for consider- is f2,000,000. 

eloquent chain pi on sin Dr. Matoisotiand ff di t t f trolling parties rescued and 25Jo f the crew Of the lat- ** 8cience department» of the public not swim and was power ess to render ation. After the usual routine business Tbehead office of the Company In this-
Mr. Armstrong. The doctor saud^^ With reference to “ tevteo were injL^inclnding toeJat schoo!s; <5>schoo!s other the P"b |a8sistaMe- toe advisability of holding an excursion and Rlchato Ha™^
«da required no Sisdereman ^espeato ^ ^ Is|and_ Vanc0UTer News- tain of the Zentoo. From what passen- «Çeschools; (6) ktadergartens. The second was that of Floyd Havnd at an early date was discussed. The address is toe s’ame, Is the attorney for the
ft rough her industries in the East, toe Advertiser of Sunday contained toe fol- nrs sav most of them were below at the awards Will be of three kinds— ‘ aged 17, who, in company with several proposal met with favor and it was de- Ca“pany.
wheatfields of the Northwest, the ilhnut- , ; .<It ; not^nlikelv that with time of too collision and thev had no ordinary diplomas, diplomas with honors | boys, was paddling about the river on a tided that the outing would take place vtotorfa ““prnvTno?3 nf °.f-°
able mineral resourcesof^tish^ success fol,owSg^toeinstaVationofthe ^ to d^re^toVleaMU aadd>Plomas with highest honors board Havird slipped from the board under toe auspices of the association on » §7'^. o^Sou^»
bra, and the Boundary speaks tnrougn southern coast of Vancon- «hen the vessel went down Some of Exhibits from the public schools must and his small companions were too the 19th instant. The steamer City of hundred and five.
Its representative m pari,amtiit îfc ver Island, canneries m^y be itablis  ̂ tke womeu took hold of ro^' tom^ by be representative of the three grades of frightened to render assistance. The Nanaimo will be engaged and in all profe ̂ ^«.strar of Joint Stock Companies
Ross. ^ Richard Armstrong is a capital near them>„ wag the statement of a the Konoura and in this way were the course of study, viz., junior, inter- body was recovered. ability will make a trip among the Gulf Tie oK for Æich S Sw'to
atter-dinne- speaker. „ . . prominent eanneryman “It was not rescued mediate and senior, and as much as poe- Owing to a want of presence of mind islands, stopping for about an hour or established and licensed are:

The toaet of 1 he Province tonna known whether or not the traps would ' ... stole of all the subjects of these grades, in all but one of twenty occupants of a thereabouts at Ganges harbor, Salt , To carry on the business of life assurance
champions in, W. G. McMynn be a„ successful as they have, and it is Some time ago the Japan Cotton Spin- launch which had collided with a row Spring Island, where a programme of gran“oi effert”aLurances o£ aU LindY to?
JBnntTman, bojhof *p only a reasonable proposition that where ners. Association addressed a memorial Exhibits from schools other than pub- boat, two of the three occupants of the field sports, a baseball match and other payment of money by way of a single pay-

"Our O.MC •m|i will i7=e. S”S”r.» cïttoï t"iM“ llt S f • Fwd Sleleirai. ■=-' 20. .«d M, «.ter .« and will b. di.cm.ed et . meetl.g SÏT.jîSS.TS .^t
reception. He hastened to expreœ Ms Thg towj expense alon_ of onenrom- re^uIar work actually accomplished by Madeline, aged 16. of the executive being held this after- the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable

w„“«W SBi»" ?" «™%15‘5,„,M.d,„S™e, b.1 Vhe launch end the » W Æ ^wS'-Tth"^ . SSSW?5 “«’Sîîeï'■.{.ï «
»-*.«■•-*»e«2S“tS ittiZiS&lxæszgZl ttiKSUXîSïUS&ÏS r-rV^'fsViïï!SÏ852»2wSlî&lSf iS^dlESh:,;'?.1 jk

Hfcsocmted for over eig-ht years, witn h fh_’ fish J , 8 tnat tne ^r^V1011 01 contraoana is Xo entry fee wiH be charged. I Hr.n« rm.- Pflnt.flrn iflnT1<lh the enjoyment of those attending will be woul<* or might be taken to affect the dn-
wbom he had travelled m good times taa 118,1 taken. no longer a practical one. and consequent- “All exhibits must be forwarded to : “on9- i“e captain, of the iaunen taneo. , ® ] terest, whether vested, contingent, expect-

j . , v .. t.nij Up fuA «-po-f to This would hardly mean, though, that jy sees no necessitv for the sulviect heine v xxr . • . , . , ,, 0 . to see the row boat, which carried no omitted. • ant or otherwise, or of any person or per-«ndtoha^ tim^ topudbetoe^to #annerie3 wou,d ^ mov’d fr^m' the LdTadinto^tic matter at^reTent ^Westminster not later than Septem- ligtt> and the laun^h Mt the smaller This having been decided upon, the di- eons In any property subject ^r “ot °to any 
express their appreciation of ny Fraser river as laree numbers of fish » * . .. ber 20th. boat One man seized tin* third occunant rectors discussed the prospects for the such events as aforesaid happening In the-
vlce tliat1 he might have been able to do ., . ' . ^ ‘ The Spinners Association- maintains that Hit is hoped that the following suggee- f ,V 1 . T .... y™, . . ^ j winter season Tho aoeretnrv announced lifetime of any other person or persons, or
In the interest of 14b constituency. It would continue to be caught there. This several vessels of the Russian squadron tjong directions will be followed in ^ boat. Miss Lillie Therkelsen, and • . ^ j upon the loss or recovery of contractual or
lu tne X.! - ÛVr^ntif>nc to tbo rule year> however, towing steamers have still remain in the waters of the Far East t-k V., « airecuons win oe ionowea in dragged her aboard. The others on the that the membership vas larger than , testamentary capacity in

0nL'lZt ^^f witoout honor brought large quantities of salmon from ftM t“«ëntly T stremer from Bom- ‘ ^ * ** forwapdmg of . launch were so excite# that they allowed ever before, and that the different classes i aons; * 1 '
tu SÏ» ‘Lu^y.- Pofititian: the traite canneries on the river, which hay wTto a cargo of" ti"o ^ "^n portatlon-The exhibition ,the b°at t0 dri^away wonTTÎÏÏ, ^ in1 too ^1 =

' ' was a ptiitician, peLibly a PRESIDENT WELCOMED. and they urge that tkîlatter therefore f^-The sTmfSre' preeentrff^eriified by 1 ‘trugglin^helorjS'Iorï omette toe^ocal breach "’oT thtt Si'^tio^ I “nîioŒ’ If
ISffl i^tiy’B ÎZ £££ Members of Mi.toTZ^ge, Sons of St. SiX^S ! " -^ef led to the ^ogress fa made

CO doubt h"w Z Styled a profes- George, toeet Wm. -Meek. memorial to the authoritiea asking that *”'"*'* JT** °“ tbe le”neh' V tSZtSZS* W &ZX

eicnal politician. ------------- measures be taken to ensure the safety of charges should be prepaid and all pack- ------------- -------” too Rovolstoko Herald? laad sea, aad against loss Sr damage of
Mr. Rosa then gave some of toe par- On Monday members of Milton Lodge, shlPs carrying cotton. ages plainly marked ‘School Exhibit,’ and CHURCH DESTROYED. “Georee Irving field secretarv for the- property by burg ary or the,t"

ticulars of the V., V. & E. fight There Sons of St George, gathered at their hall * * * addressed to the secretary of the Do- _ , — Canadian West of the Y M C A has
was more involved than the mere quee- to welcome their grand president Wm. With reference to the loss of the minion exhibition. New Westminster. ®“- Thomas s Episcopal, New York, been jn ^ ~ t the" at w -
♦ion of securing the construction of toe Meek. Routine business having been Rohira Maru (formerly toe P. & O. “(b) Entries—These should be made Scene of Fire—Loss Placed at ranging for the establishment of a 
V-, V. & E. railway. If the great in- dealt with an adjournment was taken to steamer Rohilla), which recently strand- not later than September 1st, so that toe Million Dollars. branch association here and for the erec-
tcrior of this province is to be opened the banquetting halt An excellent re- ed near Idzukushima, and which has now committee in charge can assign wall - ________ tjon nf R„it«hle hniidimr for the nnr.
up it must be through the raiieys which past was enjoyed, and after the usual broken to two and will become a total space. Each exhibitor should state the N.w Y , q_q- Thomarf* noses of the association On SundaV^af-
nm north and south from the Columbia formal toasts, the health-èf the president loss, an Oriental dispatch says: probable number of exhibits (size 5 feet F "■ nr>, . fi A , " ^ . ternoon a bon*- fifty neonle attended a „ ,
Tirer and the Fraser, and this province was drunk with enthusiasm. In his reply The Rohira Mara left the Innoshima by 30 inches) his school will forward, and rJL JLL' nne n/th* richlv fnr meeting in Selkirk balT when Mr Irvine Province ot BriUsk
must be accorded the same freedom in the latter paid a tribute to the work ac- dock in the Inland Sea on the afternoon further inform the secretary of the Efr,L ”i-«„ ™ a ^ ^dre!^ Province of British
the development of a railway pohey as contplished by his predecessors, and men- of July 6th for Ujina. She struck the school exhibit committee whether or not hTfire ‘wftom « block the association^n different Darts of Can r ,Thl3. lazt0 certify that “The Sovereign

"Ts-a-ccorded toe eastern provinces. (Loud tioned many Instances where the influ- Manila rock, near Kokurokami Island, exhibits are to be returned, and to whom. by dre ,t(>"day- Wtihin a block the association in different parts of Can- tore Assfirance Company of Canada" Is
epplause). No government could live, ence of the order hadi been of immense about one mile south of Miyapima. on “(c) Preparation of Exhibits—AU pa- f‘,îhe bbfn“d church are toe homes of àa nd 5. nres withîn&toe Province Brit^hCotom-
uv political party could live which allows benefit to members. He thought there the morning of the 7th. It appears that per work should be mounted, on light i" £ a tbe coa try s wealthiest ee PP ed to^^look aRer suhsen^ b|g and to carry out'or effeef all or any of
it, railway policy fo be dictated by a was no excuse for any Englishman to be when the steamer was approaching toe green ingrained wall paper, 5 feet by 30 I ™c°' °n Fifey-Fourth street, directly ite d‘ g ^“°d , the objects of the Company to which the
railway corporation. He appreciated the outside the Sons of St George. He re- rock, three fishing boats were sighted inches, each sheet of such work to be ^ tba the,,c,ty residenceof John nowatwork^th «P^didsuccras.Thp ^l.tiveanthorityorthe Legislature of
K,.0d work the C. P. R. had done in marked that its pecuniary benefits were right, to the course, and the Rohira alter- lightly attached to the mounting at all I P Rockefeller, a"d near by are the res,- C. P. R- «£"*7^ employees committee Br^fhC“fe S^SfcomDanT Is situate
opening up and developing the West, not exceeded by any other fraternal or- ed her course to avoid a collision, where- four corners. It is suggested that writ- j ^Yvîi ^ÎÜwifl S? 700 ha nlrendv " tÜ» at the clt5r ot Toronto, In the Province of
«rd was prepared to do his share to en- gnnization, and that, its social features upon she struck the sunken rock by the ing paper of uniform size be used, and 1 £ 2 I’ , l’ re i F secmed- Tbe Ontario.
touragtog that corporation in legitimate were themselves a splendid attraction, stern. There were on board 137 persons, the finished work arranged accoitiing to rr1!16! £?anle S. Lament. The ycommittee s list now aggregates uT?*ai ,̂iyi^ 0,.t,jooaP1*ja'of the Compaq
railway enterprises, but the Canadian Speaking of the administration, he said including a crew of 87, 12 surgeons and classes or grades; and that each sheet ! a^gal St‘ of ^6^1 c^V homes made to’raise the totà^tf $10OOO^hf thousand «hares of hund^d dollars each.
Pacific Railway Company could not be that the Sons of St. George were govern- military hospital nurses and 38 dock have name of school, as well as that of ? a ^ 500 ^ of cltJ H . ,o . 1 rî0 The head office of the Company in this
ptrmited to impudently suggest to the ed at a smaller per capita cost than any workers. At about 5 o’clock in the morn- child, whose age should also be given, to- {?. am ^ t!îe sectlon of Y ^ The C. F. R. company Province is situate at Victoria, and Elliott
parliament of Canada that no rival rail- other similar order. Concluding, he spoke ing the surgeons and hospital men with gether with grade or class to which he ^t;HJ^homa3 church was praCÜCay ' . . f%,a ®j Victoria ’ ls^the^Ucîney^f^the Company,
way company could get any legislation of the apparent prosperity of the local their effects left the steamer in the ship’s belongs.” jCeat^* - Wflq . . . .. . , \I and ^al oî office
without its approval. (Applause). He lodge, and the beauties of Victoria. boats and landed at Koso. Here the ves- To this circular it is requested that rJ*î^-fire was. con?ae<1 t° the P*"oje ted building is $15,000. The at Vitoria. Province of British Columbia,
dwelt on the necessity of having the dis- During the evening P. Gw Bro. John seVs gear was also landed. The Rohira teachers return an early reply. Yeetive olec^rue wiring is supposed to movem^it is meeting with every encour- ; JuI^ one thousand nln
tnct of Yale-Cariboo opened up by a Howard and Bro. C. Resell were pre- was insured for 150,000 yen. She was —/-------------------------- ■^he 1<lss a^ei“ant frP™ 1116 business men as well , (L gt6 g Y. WOOTTON,
rrilway running from international sented with P. P. medals oy the visiting bought by the Toyo Kisen Kaisha from mz) pT Ant OYSTFR^ by i ire Chief Croker at a milhon as the employees of the railway and , Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
iKundary line Tbe development of one official. the P. O. S. N. Company a few years iv plam üï&ihtt». dollars. Only a mere shell of stone walls lumber mills. The ladies of the city, too, I The objects for which the Company Ha*

ti m would assist every ________________ ______ ;n Anril ifut vmp Wn» «am tA „ ^ . ----------- . was left standing and paintings and bas- are interesting themselves, and in conse- • been estabUshed and licensed are:^portion6 K'wasTmistokTtosu^ PRACTICALLY OVER. toe Oahfro Stimkfp Com^uTof Toki^ ^ o^’expe^llrMtdav"'^ S^nS^l T Ziï £ ^ ^
pose the prosperity of one town or dis- _________ Since the outbreak of toe war she has th / p . P n' the trio Later, tl'(usand dollars were ruined. Sumptu- should be assured. I annuities, grant endowments, and generally
trect would improve a neighboring town „ v . been serving as a hospital shin Lonst. Un the trip oysters ous altar and chancel furnishings mclud-------------------------------- I to carry on toe business of life insurance 1»
or dlrtriti AH rnirte to-wto Railway Officials Say Telegraphers Are e P P will be planted at Barkley Sound. irg a $20.000 organ, were destroved. ENTERTAINED RY KTXG I all Its branche» and forms.
geti“i he feH^ure t^t with tw" Manifesting a Willingness to Return WATER IN YOUR BLOOD? Td T 1 The church has stood on it's T^ent -------------- I Itottoe Is hereby given that "^TV>
liter railways building through toe dis- to Work- WATER IN YOUR BLOOD? well satisfied w.th the conditions of the site for 50 years, and has been the French Officers Dined on Board the daya l intend to apply^o the Chief fern-
tret the good time« all were looking for —■ ■ 1 Lots of people have thin watery blood oyster beds planted on the east coast of scene of some of America’s most bril- Royal Yacht. ; miss loner of Lands and Works to cut no.
vere close at hand. (Applause). Before Seattle, Wn„ Aug. 8—According to —they eat plenty but don’t digest. When Vancouver Island, and believe that the Rmt weddings, including that of Hay ------------ I car,'SL,,w?y l,mbeJLfrîmTiîh.eIf?ll<,TO,'nfl
closing he referred to the loyal support Supt. Wright, of the Seattle division of digestion is poor, food isn’t converted in- eastern varieties will do well in British Ccslett to the Duke of Roxburgh. Rev. Cowes, Aug. 7.—King Edward to- LtinltNo 1-ïommencin? at a post' sttuaD
given by other British Columbia mem- the Northern Pacific, and Supt. Scott, of to nourishment—in consequence the body Columbia waters. . Ernest M. Stires is fhe rector. night gave a dinner to the French officers ed on the west side of Maple Bay. Gilford
lers in the fight for railway competition, the Cascade division of the Great rapidly loses strength. To positively Mr. Taylor was on the Kestral when j   aboard the royal yacht Victoria and Al- Island- near shore, marked H. P. S. W.
V; ithout their aid victory could not have Northern, the railway telegraphers’ strike renew health, nothing equals Ferrozone. the seizure of the Seattle schooner Nort» St Johns. Nfld.. Aug. 8.—The steamer bert. The King, in proposing the health fo” oh « i™" “t hfn l°c h a i us " 7h ence
been secured. ' is practically over. The former states It excites sharp appetite—makes the took place. He believes that the seizure Kite, returning from Bowaell’s harbor, of President Loubet expressed the hope west along seashore to place of commenre-

Toasts to “The Mining Industry," that every office on thè Seattle division stomach digest, forme life sustaining will have a beneficial effect in deterring Northern Labrador, reports sighting on that the friendship that existed between ment. Limit No. 2.—Commencing at a post
•Trade and Commerce,” “Learned Pro- on the Northern Pacific road save one Is blood. Abundant strength is sure to fol- Americans from poaching In Canadian August 3rd a large three-masted elate France and England would prove a at tbeHi?OTthwetLiC<ï7lei»^'r^ toence
ferrions," “The Ladies" and “The Pion- now in operation, and that the company ,h>w. If you need more vitality, extra i waters. There has In the past been too colored steamer with funnels abaft toe guarantee of universal peace. ranting nort" 80 chains theiwe hast wr

- eers," and fhe hostess were- also pro-j bas all the operators it wants. Supt ! energy, better nerves, toefc use Ferrosone, ready a disposition on the part of the main mast, in the south of Makovick After too dinner toe whole bar and chains, thence South SO chains, thence
posed and responded to. and a very see- “COtt stated also that the strikers are the medical triumph of the age. Fifty United States fishing vessels to take fish Bay, steaming north with numerous ice- roadstead were illuminated This was el<m* north line of Limit No. 1 to place or
eresful fnucdoti'wns terminated with toe 1 manifesting a willingness to go back to I cents buys a box of fifty chocolate coat- In Canadian waters end a severe lesson bergs in the vicinity. It to believed she ! followed by toe most magnificent display commencemeDt-
ringing of too National Anthem. work. ed Ferrozone tablets. was needed. was the Peary steamer Roosevelt. x ’ pf fireworks ever seen in England.

4 Viola Cream
SKIN FOOD

Ia a favorite with ladles who wish to pre

serve their complexion. Softens the etia, 
and removes tan.

The Morse School of Telegraphyn Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCrosse, WIs. 

San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, -Ohio. 
Atlanta, Gu. 
Texarkana, Tex.

HUMPBACKS RUNNING.
m

Many Were .Caught in Island Traps 
Monday, But Are Not in Demand. SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALB-$136. 

This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks A Lovlct 
Plano Co., 8S Government street, vie 
torla; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

i i|

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist,

.

ii

- WANTED—4 pure bred Southdown rams 
and one Oxford. State price and particw- 
lars to A. C. Altked, secretary Vancouver 
Island Floekmssters’ Association, Duncans.

98 Government St., Near Yates St.it

H
SCHOOL EXHIBIT.. ARRANGEMENTS FOR

Y. M. C. A. EXCURSION
:! ]T LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.!.1
At Dominion Fair—Its Nature and Con

ditions Governing It,
,IS

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897."
FOUR LIVES LOST.
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LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1807."
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HARRY PERRÏ-
July 89th, 1606.
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